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Have you ever thought about the multiple

challenges tobacco growers are facing?

Tobacco growing is probably the most under

attacked sector. For growers this is their livelihood

and, in most cases, their only one. Growers are

committed with their regions and their countries

and ITGA works side by side with growers’

associations around the globe so we can look

together for a sustainable future.

In the life

of growers



About ITGA
ITGA is the only worldwide Tobacco Growers’ association leading growers around the globe in
the search for a better sustainable future.
ITGA was founded in 1984 by the main tobacco exporters at the time and since then
sustainability of our farmers and their communities have been key in the core objectives of our
association.

Av. Primeiro de Maio, 99, 1D

6000-086 Castelo Branco, Portugal

+ 351 272 092 583

itga@tobaccoleaf.org / www.tobaccoleaf.org

mailto:itga@tobaccoleaf.org
http://www.tobaccoleaf.org/


Where we are
ITGA’s main assets are its members associations distributed in every continent and represented
by the main tobacco growing countries



We are committed to provide our farmers
tools and platforms to echo their voices
and strengthen their capacity to face the
numerous challenges in the sector

What we do



Atlas ITGA

http://atlas.itga.site/
http://atlas.tobaccoleaf.org/


Atlas ITGA

Publication that highlights the
importance of tobacco for the
livelihood and sustainability of the
communities growing tobacco
worldwide, thus mirroring the
importance that tobacco has for
the local and national economies



Country Profiles



Website
Info Hub

https://www.tobaccoleaf.org/
https://www.tobaccoleaf.org/


Website-info Hub

ITGA worked during 2018 in a new
concept of website dedicated to
research and market information.

In our restricted area, only for ITGA
Members, a data base has been
collected and organized with
information related with the sector, all
our publications and detailed sections
of our meetings.



Tobacco Courier



Tobacco Courier
Since 1998, ITGA has been publishing this
magazine that brings together information
shared exclusively by our members providing
market and trends information.

With this new edition, we want to give you
the opportunity of receiving the quarterly
publication digital version which has improved
its content and counts now with experts and
market contributors which has notably
enriched the quality of our magazine.
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Crop 
Monitor



Crop Monitor

Report sent to ITGA Members
every two months gathering
information from different sources
about the tobacco crop situation
and evolution around the world.



Infonews



Infonews

Regular newsletter sent to ITGA
Members summarizing the latest
news and clips in our sector.

It is followed by the ‘Country
Overview’, a standardized report
with briefings on the main tobacco
producing countries.



Release



Release

Periodical information of the main
activities developed by ITGA, its
Member associations and growers.
Media vehicle for the promotion of
ITGA Meetings and other relevant
gatherings.



Twitter

@TobaccoGrowers



Meetings

The purpose of the ITGA
meetings is to promote the
exchange of experiences,
knowledge and information
to define strategies and to
echo tobacco grower’s
voices.









Technical Meeting to Promote an Exchange of Views on the Further 
Development and Implementation of the Integrated Strategy to Address 

Decent Work Deficits in the Tobacco Sector











GRACIAS, OBRIGADO, THANK YOU, GRAZIE, БЛАГОДАРЯ ТИ


